Friday, 10 June 2016
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Fr John Hannan has visited this
week the Marist International
Theologate in Rome, “Casa di
Maria”.

Fr Kevin Duﬀy is in Africa where
he is now attending the District
Chapter

On Friday 3 and Saturday 4 June the
Assembly of the District of Africa
took place in Yaounde. It was two
days of intensive work on the life and
projects of the district with a wider
view at the future of the SM as a
whole. The end of the assembly also
coincided with the 25th anniversary
of the foundation of Maison Saint
Pierre Chanel, the formation house
of the district. Therefore, the Marists
seminarians organized a social evening on Saturday night, inviting all the confreres of
the district to their celebration.
On Monday the District Chapter started. Fr Kevin Duﬀy is representing the General
Administration at the meetings.

Fr Lote Raiwalui has travelled to
the Southern Hemisphere. His
ﬁrst stop is in Australia, where
he will attend the provincial
chapter.
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Fr Tony Corcoran leaves on
Monday for the mountains in
the North of Italy where he will
have a short holiday.

The Eucharistic Celebration which will take place in the Basilica
di Fourvière on 23 July 2017, at 10.30 will be broadcast in
livestream. This will give the opportunity to all who will not be
able to attend physically the mass, to follow it via the Marist
channel on YouTube, Maristyouthint. The link for the channel
is:
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzPOF4QKJPyCGHLfwsTA53Q.
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At the request of the Marist Family joint
committee preparing the Fourvière celebration,
Fr Kevin Bates from the province of Australia has
written a song to mark the occasion: “More than
Memories”. While being in Rome Fr Kevin has
recorded the song, and a video can be viewed
on YouTube. The song is in English, but subtitles
can be added easily through the buttons
available on YouTube. Next week both the text
and the music will also be available on the
Fourvière website.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0T7AF61912Y&feature=youtu.be.

